Tools you will need for assembly:
1 Prepare for hang track installation

A) CUT TRACK IF NECESSARY
Remember to always cut between the holes.

B) DETERMINE WALL TYPE
Determine whether you will be mounting the hang track (and standards) into **drywall** or **concrete**. (Note: Drywall installation requires mounting to at least one stud.)
The installation is in a later step, but it is important to understand which method you will use.

C) DETERMINE PROPER HARDWARE FOR WALL TYPE
Locate and identify proper hardware for your wall type.

**DRYWALL**
- INTO STUD
- THROUGH DRYWALL

**CONCRETE**
- USE ANCHOR/SCREW FOR ALL HOLES
2. Mark the Hang Track Location on closet wall

A) DETERMINE “TOP” AND “BOTTOM” OF HANG TRACKS

B) DRAW A LEVEL LINE 7 ft. UP FROM THE FLOOR
Place BOTTOM edge of hang track ON MARKED LINE and AGAINST EACH SIDE WALL in closet. Mark all the hole locations on wall.

(NOTE FOR DRYWALL INSTALLATION: Be sure at least one hole aligns with a stud.)
3 Attach Hang Track to wall using specific hardware

A) DRYWALL

Drywall installations require at least one hole to align with a stud (see diagram).

For holes which go ONLY into drywall, drill 1/2 in. holes and use 3/16 in. toggle/bolt**.

For hole(s) which align with stud(s), use #12 x 2 in. panhead screw directly into stud (do not predrill hole).

** Insert bolt through hole in hang track and re-install toggle onto end of bolt. Repeat for all toggles and bolts. Place hang track against wall at the hole locations. Squeeze toggle bolts and push through drilled holes. Tighten bolts to secure hang track to wall.

B) CONCRETE

For ALL holes, drill a 1/4 in. hole and insert an anchor.

Thread a screw through track and into each anchor.
A) Space standards NO MORE than 24 in. apart and a MINIMUM of 2 in. in from end of hang track. Measure from the CENTER of one standard to the CENTER of the next standard.

B) Attach standards as shown in locations marked for your wall width. Be sure to measure from center of one standard to center of next standard. Never place standards more than 24 in. apart, less than 2 in. from end of hang track, or more than 4 in. from from end of hang track (for standards closest to side walls).

C) Secure each standard to wall through second or third hole location with one supplied screw/anchor. To do so, drill 1/4 in. holes at hole locations, insert anchor, and attach standard to wall with 2 in. screw.
5 Install brackets

Insert shelf brackets into standards at desired height for each shelf.

- Each 8 ft. shelf requires 5 shelf brackets.
- Each 6 ft. shelf requires 4 shelf brackets.
- Each 4 ft. shelf requires 3 shelf brackets.
- Each 2 ft. shelf (or cut 1 ft. shelves) require 2 shelf brackets.
Install shelves

A) Allow a 1 in. - 2 in. overhang (beyond bracket). Never allow more than a 4 in. overhang.

B) FOR SHELVES THAT REQUIRE CUTTING:
Put shelf on brackets so one side is flush with wall.

Allow an equal overhang (from brackets) on both sides. Measure amount to be cut.

Remove shelf and cut with hacksaw or bolt cutter.

Do not make cuts where vertical spacers are on front lip of shelf.

C) Place shelf caps onto exposed shelf wires.
Rest shelf on each shelf bracket at desired location.

Pull shelf forward and allow front to “drop” over nose of shelf brackets (nose of each shelf bracket will fit between wires).

Push shelf backwards so back wire fits into shelf bracket slots. Firmly pull shelf forward at each bracket location to lock shelf into place.
7 Install shoe shelf

A) Attach insert onto end of shoe shelf support as shown.

B) Attach shoe shelf supports to longest standards at bottom right.

NOTE: For proper installation, turn shoe shelf upside down so lip faces up before installing.

• Attach shoe shelf onto shoe shelf supports by placing back of shelf into slots at back of shoe shelf support. Pull shelf forward and lower front of shelf onto shoe shelf support. Insert as shown.
Install SuperSlide® hardware

Suggested distances between closet rod supports are shown. DO NOT ALLOW MORE THAN 36 in. BETWEEN SUPPORTS.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Rod Length</th>
<th>Suggested Distance</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2 ft (61 cm)</td>
<td>20 in.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 ft (91.4 cm)</td>
<td>32 in.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 ft (1,22 m)</td>
<td>22 in.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 ft (1,52 m)</td>
<td>28 in.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

A) Push top of closet rod support up from under shelf and between wires as shown. Tilt closet rod support back and snap onto horizontal wire. Pull closet rod support down until it snaps onto the front horizontal wire.

B) Place closet rod caps onto ends of each closet rod.

C) Place closet rod into closet rod supports as shown. Press down to snap into place.